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Shirt Modelled by Real Hot Dog!

THE DUTCH GIRL
Volume 10 Number 2
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A bi-monthly publication for the
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ABOUT THE COVER
This aerial photo of the Kitchener
plant and office was taken on
September 13,  1976 at 5:45 p.in
from a height of 2,000 feet by
Lorne Shantz, 14-year old son of
Ray Shantz, of the Pork Cutting
Department.

Address all correspondence to
Ronald J. Findlay, Editor,

321 Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener, Ontario. N2G 3X8

Some family pets like to wear Schneider
T-shirts!

Since the last issue of The Dutch Girl,
in which "Maggie", the friendly, female
sheepdog owned by Gar Woodworth of
Mackenzie Sales in Dartmouth, Nova
Scotia was pictured modelling her
"Schneiders -of course" shirt, another

pet picture has been received.
The 3-year old German Dachshund

shown here, named "Herman", is
owned by Sharon Mansz, who works in
the Duplicating Department at the
Kitchener location .

Sharon , the daughter of JMS
Salesman Ed Mansz, admits that it's not
difficult to get Herman to dress up in his
Hot Dog shirt. But the long sleeves
bother him when he walks!

(Ed's Note: Do you have a pet that
likes to wear a Hot Dog T-Shirt? If so,
take a picture and send it to the Editor.)

Annual Report to Jobholders
Included in this Issue
Inserted in this issue of The Dutch Girl,
is the Schneider Corporation Annual
Report to Jobholders 1976.

It is hoped that this report reaches
your home and you will share its
contents with other family members.

The inside pages of the report, a
condensation of the Annual Report to

Shareholders, are an attempt to explain
the operations of the company in words
that will be meaningful and understood
by everyone.

Anyone wishing to receive a copy of
the full Annual Report 1976, may
obtain one at the Personnel
Department.



Dutch Girl Survey Results Show Readers like
Company Publication
It's encouraging to know that the job
you're doing is being enjoyed by the
majority of people . But then, it's
challenging when people tell you they
don't like it. We got both these views
from respondents to our Dutch Girl
Readership Survey, printed in the
February issue.

A disappointingly small number of
surveys were returned - 67 out of
2,500 or only 2.7% response.
Although the largest number of
responses came from the Kitchener
location , other responses were received
from salesmen, branch offices and other
plants across the country.

Of the surveys returned, 94%
thought that The Dutch Girl was a good
means of communication within the
company. The results showed that 90%
of the people always read it and 50%
read it from cover-to-cover. When
asked if readers would like to see a
monthly publication , 58% replied
negatively.

The items in The Dutch Girl that are
`always read' and scored high with the

returns were Letters (89%) ; People On
The Move (82%) and Award
Presentations and New Products
(80%) . The 25-Year Club Biographies
and the Pictorial Features also ranked
high on the list.

Items that readers would like to see
more of in The Dutch Girl included
Plant or Office Department News -
especially plant - (70%) ; Letters To
The Editor or from Customers (62% ) ;
Photos (62%) and History of the
Company (61 %) . Stories on other plant
operations and general interest stories
also received a high score.

Two complaints arose from the
survey. Salesmen wanted to read more
about salesmen ; plant people wanted to
read more plant news and people in
Western Canada wanted to see more
information about what is happening
there . Every issue attempts to include
something for everyone and inform
others of what is going on at other
locations across the country. However,
the Editor is not a mind reader and
unless you let him know, or pass along
a suggestion, the item will likely pass
unannounced. Readers want more
letters, but will not express opinions or
write to the Editor!

People wanted to hear more about
what is going on within the company,
but only 50% of the respondents said
they contact the Editor with information
about what's happening in their area! It
is impossible to maintain close contact
with everyone. We must rely on
information coming from you. Look
around. You will be surprised at the
stories you can find.

Many of the surveys were signed
(which was stated was not necessary) ,
which was appreciated as well as the
personal comments, such as "keep up
the good work", "pat yourself on the
back" and "continue doing what you're
doing" written along with the responses.

One spouse, who doesn't work at
JMS, `^/rote that if her husband didn't
bring The Dutch Girl home, she would
miss it. One respondent said that the
Editor should retire and another stated
the publication should be discontinued
and the money spent on Christmas gifts
for children or for an employee party.

One person returned the entire
February issue complete with personal
comments on each item, as well as
completing the survey.

To everyone who took the time to
respond to the survey, thank you . We
will attempt to incorporate some of your
suggestions in future issues and
continue to publish items which are
popular.

Suney Statlstles

1)   Male -  49  (73%)
Female -18 (27%)

2)   Responses came from Kitchener,
Ayr, Winnipeg, Vancouver, sales-
men , branch offices, retirees and
even several people outside the
company who receive the publica-
tion .

3)   I read the Dutch Girl

Always -90%
Sometimes -8%

4)   I read The Dutch Girl

Cover-to-cover -50%
Select Items -43%
Look at Photos -6%



5)   Iread:
a)    We've Gotthe Ideas
b)    PeopleontheMove
c)     F}etirements
d)    Obituaries
e)    Safety at schneiders
i)     DayintheLifewith-
g)    Award presentations
h)    Photo competition
i)      Newproducts
j)      Letters
k)    25-Year club Biographies
I)     Teamsports
in)   Summer students
n)    Pictorial Features
o)    Sales conferences and

Salesman & District of the Year

6)   I would like to see in The Dutch Girl

a)     Head office Activities
b)    Branch office news
c)     Other plant operations
d)    Contests
e)    Photos
f)     Plant or office Department stories
g)     Individual stories
h)    General interest stories
i)      Retired employee activities
j)      Cartoons
k)    LettersTOThe Editor
I)      Calendarof events
in)   History of company
n)    Recipes
o)    Suppliers and/or customers

Always   Sometimes
67%            26%
82%            26%
70%            24%
65%            26%
70%            25%
75%            22%
80%             18%
70%            22%
80%            18%
89%             18%
76%            22%
52%            31%
56%            31%
75%            20%

65%            30%

7)   Do you think The Dutch Girl is a good means Of communication within
the company?

Yes - 94%
No - 6%

8)  Would you like to receive The Dutch Girl every month, with a reduced number
of pages, instead of 16 pages every two months?

Yes -41%
No - 58%

9)   When there is something of interest either in your area or involving someone in
your area, do you contact the Editor?

Yes - 42%
No - 50%
There were six surveys unanswered. Others said "try to" and "sometimes."

Ten
Commandments
of Good Human
Relations

1.   Speakto people. There is nothing
as nice as a cheerful word of greeting.

2.   Smile at people. It takes 72
muscles to frown , only 14 to smile .

3.   Call people by name. The sweetest
music to anyone's ears is the sound of
his own name.
4.   Be friendly and helpful. If you

would have friends, be friendly.
5.   Be cordial. Speak and act as if

everything you do were a genuine
pleasure.

6.   Be genuinely interested in people.
You can like everybody if you try.

7.   Be generous with praise. Cautious
with criticism .

8.   Be considerate of the feelings of
others. It will be appreciated.

9.   Be thoughtful of the opinions of
others. There are three sides to
controversy: yours, the other fellow's
and the right one .
10.   Be alert to give service. What
counts most in life is what we do for
others.



Major Atom Hockey Team
Sponsored by Ex-Servicemen's Club
The Wilson Cohoes, a team in the K-W
Major Atom Hockey League,
sponsored by the JMS Ex-Servicemen's
Club, finished regular season play with
8 wins, 2 losses and 1 tie. The team
members, all 10 years of age, captured
the Wilson Arena Championship last
month and at press time, were playing
in the city semi-finals. Team members
included  (kneeling, left to right) : Kevin
Culley, Peter Adam, Danny
Schumacker, Tom Kudoba, Chris Litt,
Lane Smith, Robby Windsor, Robert
Betteley. Standing: Darren Berseth,
Stephen Gurlitz, Mario Halapir, Brian
Luft, Paul Reibel, Scott Steele, Chris
Dietrich, Bob Carberry, Scott
Chambers, Michael Edwards, Frank
Tapper. Back row: Gerry Conrad,
Coach and Bill Sadowsky, Manager.

Closed Circuit Television
Used as Part of Security Program

This closed circuit surveillance camera,
located above the West BIock building
transmits pictures to .  .  .

Smile!You may be on television!
An RCA closed circuit outdoor

surveillance camera was installed
recently atop the receiving dock of the
West Block building at the Kitchener
plant "to increase the security around
the construction site at that end of the
plant and also to watch the parking lot
close to the livestock receiving area,"
stated Director of Technical Services,
Bud Steinberg. The television receiver is
located in the new S.I.S. guard's office
in the entrance hallway.

The versatile remote control camera,
which is completely adjustable, can
zoom in for close pictures, pan for wide
angle shots, tilt up and down and focus.
There is even a control to increase the
picture's brightness on dull days or for
night viewing.

When construction of the new
building is completed, the camera will
be moved to its permanent location on
top of the Beef Chill building.

.  .  . this receiuer located in the new

guard office in the entrance hallu)ay of
the Kitchener location.



Time Passes Quickly
for Busy Reuben Oberholtzer

Retiree Reuben Oberholtzer keeps busy
with work at Pioneer Village, historical
societies and a K-W trailer sales
Company.

Reuben Oberholtzer is busier now than
what he has ever been!

Retired from the JMS Kitchener plant
in 1969, he spent 29 years in the Order
Fill, Sales and Advertising
Departments. For part of those years,
he was responsible for the purchasing
and servicing of all scales used in the
plant departments, operating the
catering service, setting up displays at
trade shows and conducting tours
through the plant.

"It. was an extremely busy time on

occasion ," he mentioned. "But I really
loved meeting people and working with
them."

One of the originators of the Doon
Pioneer Village, open since 1960 at a
location only minutes from the Highway
401 and the Doon-Blair interchange,
Reuben was responsible for the
Freeport Church, built in  1861, being
moved to the Village site under the
sponsorship of the Zellers Foundation.
He also obtained sponsorship of the
Baechler Saw Mill from the Baechler
Panel and Veneer Company and
encouraged Norman Schneider to
donate the Schneider Butcher Shop to
the Village. The shop is filled with
replicas of equipment used in the early
days of meat processing and sausage
manufacturing.

The effervescent Reuben was justly
proud to be one of the four people who
officiated at the ribbon-cutting
ceremony at the Village, when the
Waterloo County Hall of Fame building
opened on June 14,  1972. "Our
building was patterned after the one in
Toronto," he explained .

Through Reuben's untiring efforts,
the Village has obtained many artifacts
now on display and he has been
responsible for raising large sums of
money for the Village upkeep.

The active retiree, who has always
held an interest in the former history of
the area, is a charter member and
promoter of the Ontario Geneological
Society. He stated he is still active in the
Waterloo Historical Society, the Ontario
Historical Society, the Mennonite
Historical Society and the Ontario
Pennsylvania-German Folklore Society.

Reuben, who is Vice-President of his
son's trailer business on the outskirts of
Kitchener, has been very busy looking
after details in the office of the oldest
organization of its kind in the K-W area.

A highlight in his life occurred last
summer, when Reuben received an
invitation to attend the 5th annual
Sports and Health Day Luncheon
during the Canadian National
Exhibition, in recognition of the work
and assistance he gave to the Sports
Hall of Fame building in Toronto.

The ambitious and outgoing Reuben
has even had a small part in a movie
produced by the National Film Board in
1962, entitled, "The Blue Bloods of
Canada", which looks at the livestock
breeding industry. Some of the scenes,
filmed in the JMS Kitchener plant,
showed Reuben measuring the fat on
the back of a hog. The film is now
available from the NFB archives in
Ottawa.

"With the work at the trailer office

and other things, time passes very
quickly," he stated. "I've promised a
paper to the German Folklore Society,
but haven't had time to complete it yet!"

Vacationing Salesman
Lands Tuna
What a birthday present!

Larry Reeve (center, holding fish)
Salesman from the Sudbury District,
landed a 97-lb. tuna on February 2 (his
birthday) while vacationing on Grand
Caymen Island .

"I caught it while tolling with a 3-lb.

barracuda," reported an arm-weary
Larry. "The fight to land him was
fantastic."

Baked tuna steaks were served at a
beach party following the fishing
expedition, while the remainder of the
fish was given away.



We've Got the Ideas!
February Suggestor of the Month

All Dletrlch, of the Bacon Slicing
Department at the Kitchener plant,
received an award of $500 for
suggesting a modification to Skillet
Strips to improve the yield.

Suggestion Plan Key Rings were also
awarded to:
James Schnarr, Luncheon Slicing
(student 1976) ; Gladys Quackenbush,
Luncheon Slicing; Randy Poll,
Luncheon Slicing.

March Suggestor of the Month

Peter Platt, Packaging #2, $500.00.
Peter suggested a change in the coined
beef line set up, with additional staff to
increase production , thereby
eliminating the need for new
equipment.

Other awards made during March
included:
Glady§ Quackenbush. Luncheon
Slicing, $25.00. She suggested that
trimmings go directly into 78 boxes.
Michael Brazeau, Sausage Stuffing,
$36.40. He suggested that the
operators of square bologna trim their
own ends on the Clippers.
All Dletrich, Bacon Slicing, $25.00.
He suggested that a higher shield be
placed on the rework tub.
Kelly Trupp, Bacon Slicing, $25.00.
Her suggestion was to put guards on the
side of the rework tubs.

Suggestion Plan Key Rings were also
awarded to:
Dave Disley, Curing; Michael Fischer,
Order Fill; Jerome Gagne, Beef
Boning; Nancy Hill, Poultry.

"A Customer"

A customer is the most important
person in any business.

A customer is not dependent on us.
We are dependent on him .

A customer is not an interruption of
our work. He is the purpose of it.

A customer does us a favour when he
comes in . We aren't doing him a favour
by waiting on him.

A customer is part of our business -
not an outsider.

A customer is not just money in the
cash register. He is a human being with
feelings , like our own .

A customer is a person who comes to
us with his needs and his wants. It is our
job to fill them.

A customer deserves the most
courteous attention we can give him.
He is the life-blood Of this and every
business. He pays your salary. Without
him we would have to close our doors.
Don't ever forget it!

Obituaries
Stephen Dienesch, at 78 years of age,
passed away on February 7. Prior to
retirement in December 1966, he
worked for 20 years in the Sausage
Stuffing Department and 11 years in the
Casings Department at the Kitchener
plant.

It is with regret that we report the
death of Loretta Hauck on March 22 at
56 years of age. Loretta, who retired in
July 1975, worked for nine years in the
Poultry Department at the Kitchener
plant.



Co-op Student puts Learning To Work on the Job
"I like working in this co-operative work

program because I can use what I've
learned during school on the job,"
commented Donna Dietrich, a Grade
12 co-op student spending half-days in
the Mail and Supplies Department at
the Kitchener Office.

JMS Inc. , is one of 19 area
businesses and industries taking part in
a co-operative business education work
program, for the second time in as
many years, with senior students from
Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate &
Vocational School. Each of the 24
participating students in the program
attends school classes in the morning
and then works at their selected
company during the afternoon .

The pretty, vivacious Donna noted
she picked JMS because of the type of
work the company offered. "I sort
incoming and outgoing mail, use the
postage machine , put together invoices
that go by truck, put supplies away and
fill department requests for supplies,"
said the K-W C&VS student, who has
taken Typing and Law during her first
semester this year and is now
completing Business English and
Business Machines courses. "But I'm
still undecided about my future career."

Woldemar Teichroeb, Business
Education Director at K-W C&VS
explained the purpose of the program .
"The program provides the company

taking on students with the opportunity
of participating in the education of a
potential future employee," he said."Students are expected to do

productive work and accept
responsibility the same as a regular
employee."

Co-op student Donna Dietrich, who u)orks half-days at the Kitchener Office, sorts mail
as part of her job . JMS is one of 19 K-W area locations employing co-op students this
year.

The time spent in the co-op program
gives each student one senior credit per
semester in addition to the credits
earned in the regular school program.
All students involved in the co-op
program receive the Ontario minimum
wage for their four hours per day spent
on the job.

Administrative Services Supervisor,
Howard Paepcke, noted that Donna
was a good worker. "She takes the
initiative in her work and doesn't have
to be told what's she needs to do," he
added.

During each semester, teachers from
the school visit each student on the job
to see their reaction to their work and to
speak with supervisors about the
student'sperformance.

When the school year ends, in a few
months, each participating business
returns an evaluation form on the
student who has worked there
throughout the year.



Safety at Schneiders :
Test your Safety Knowledge
Safety Quiz Rules
1.   One  entry  will  be  accepted  from  each  family  working  at

any plant or office location of JMS Inc.  across Canada.
2.   All entries received,  having  the  highest  number of correct

answers, will be placed into a box and three winners will be
drawn.  The  first  name  drawn  will  receive  a  $15.00  food
voucher.  The  second  name  drawn  will  receive  a  $10.00
food  voucher  and  the  third  name   drawn  will  receive  a
$5.00 food voucher. All food vouchers will be redeemable
at the Employees' Market on product purchases.

3.   To complete the  quiz, place an "X" in either the TRUE or
the  FALSE box at the  end  of  each  statement.  Sign  your
name,  department  and  plant  location  and  indicate  if  you
want the quiz returned to you. Then remove the page from
The   Dutch  Girl  and  send   it  to  the   Dutch   Girl   Editor,
Personnel Department, Kitchener, through the internal mail
delivery.  DO NOT SEND THE COMPLETE ISSUE.

4.   All  entries  received  become  the  property  of  the  Division
Superintendent, Safety and will be returned to the entrants
after the winners have been chosen,  if requested.

5.   Deadline  for  entries  is  Friday,   May   20,   1977.   Correct
answers  will  be  printed  in  the  June  Dutch  Girl,  together
with the  winners.

For each of the following statements, if it is true,  place an "X"
in the TRUE box, but if it is false, place an "X" in the false box.

ATWORK
1.   When cleaning,  clearing,  adjusting or
repairing machinery, a "Do Not Start or Use"
tag is sufficient protection .
2.   If an accident happens and no one is hurt
or no damage is done, it need not be reported
orinvestigated.
3.   Safety belts should never be drop tested.
4.   In the Province of Ontario,  there is no
regulation limiting the amount of weight an
employee may be required to lift.
5.  The largest number of downgrading
incidents involve some kind of damage.
6.   Accidents interrupt work.  This signifies
that production and safety go together.
AT HOME
7.   It is safe to incinerate aerosol containers as
long as you are sure they are empty and
puncture them first.
8.   An indication that gas burners on a stove
need cleaning or adjusting is when they burn
yellow.
9.   Leftover prescription medicines should
be kept under lock and key in case they may
be needed again.
10.   If a can of food product bulges,  this
could be an indication of spoilage.

TRUE   FALSE
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11.   A pan with water in it should be placed
on an electric stove burner immediately it
is tuned off .
12.   First aid treatment for a child swallowing
furniture polish containing lemon  oil  is to
cause vomiting.
13.   It is unsale to carry gasoline,  oil or any

TRUE      FALSE

ED

DE

toxicchemicals in returnable plastic milkjugs.        I
IN TRAFFIC
14.   On open  highways you may park at the
side of the road near a railway crossing
providing you are no closer than 25 feet.
15.   Most traffic accidents in Ontario are

ED

caused by drivers in normal condition.                    I            I
16.   Before leaving your auto parked on a
grade where there is no curb,  you should
turn your front wheels to the right and set
your parking brake .
17.   When travelling at less than the normal
speed of traffic,  you should signal overtaking
drivers to pass you .
18.   Upon approaching a Yield sign, the law
requires you to stop then proceed quickly
if the way is clear.
19.   When driving through an  intersection,
your lowest speed should be at the nearest
crosswalk.
AT PLAY
20.   The prime violation Of good boating
practice is standing in the boat .
21.   On long trips, if you feel tired while
driving you should open windows and drive
slower.
22.  When in the country,  it is sale to drink
water if it is taken carefully from a clear,  fast
running stream .
23.   Generally,  sunglasses giving the truest
colour rendition and thus best for sunny day
driving, are green.
24.   If a person regains consciousness after
collapsing near you in a public place,  you
should still not let them stand up.
25.   On a highway where the speed limit
for cars is 30 mph, you may not drive a
motorized snow vehicle faster than 15 mph.

Name:

DE

DE
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DE

DD

DE
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DE

Department & Location :

Do you want Quiz returned:   Yes I    No I



"Going to Keep Active with
Says Nels Heffernan,
Retiring from Maintenance
"There are so many places I want to go

and so many things to see that I am glad
now to have the time to do them ,"
stated Nelson Heffernan , during an
informal meeting in the Kitchener Board
Ftoom to honour him in his retirement in
February.

Nels, who joined the company in
June 1936 and worked in both the
Export and Smokehouse Departments
during his first 30 years, transferred to
the Building Maintenance Department
in December 1966 where he remained
for the past 11 years.

Assistant Plant Superintendent ,
Henry Hess commented that "Nels was
always willing to impart his knowledge
to other younger members of the
Smokehouse Department." He added
that he seemed to have a sixth sense
about operating the house!

"I have appreciated his work in our

department too," said Division
Superintendent,  Maintenance,  Howard
Conrad,  who conducted the meeting.

People,,

A member of the K-W YMCA for
many years, the jovial retiree noted that
he is going to continue his membership
and "try to keep my weight down by
using their facilities every day." Nels,
who is also a member of a Kitchener
German Club, said that he is going to
join a senior citizen group and
participate in their activities.

People on the Move
John Lauer was appointed

Vice-President of Operations, effective
February 7. John has national
responsibilities for the company
operations which include its
manufacturing , distribution , physical
facilities , engineering and related
technical services.

Rick Roberts was promoted to
District Manager, Winnipeg, effective
February 7.

Robert Davidson was appointed to
the Supervisory Training Program at the
Kitchener plant, effective February 14.
He will begin training in the Pork
Cutting Department.

Charlie Fromm was appointed
Acting Superintendent, Pork Division ,
effective February 14.

Together with a little travelling, `tl'm
definitely going to keep active with
people," mentioned the father of two
sons, both of whom are working for
JMS - Pat, a salesman in Owen
Sound, Ontario and David, a member
of the Kitchener Plant's Pork Cutting
Department.

A retirement cheque was presented
to the long-service worker by
Vice-President of Personnel & Public
Relations, Herb Schneider and the
S.E.A. President, Bill Van Heugten,
presented him with a wallet containing
money and a life membership card in
the union . A member of his former
department also presented gifts to the
newest retiree .

Best wishes for a happy and healthy
retirement go with Nels from his many
Schneider friends .

Jim Brown was appointed an
Account Executive in Winnipeg,
effective February 28. Jim was
transferred from an independent .sales
territory in Saskatoon .

Richard Zehr was promoted to Data
Centre Supervisor, effective March 21.
Rich assumes responsibility for
monitoring and controlling the data
centre operations in accordance with
established routines and giving overall
direction to data centre personnel .



Broomball Team Wins League Championship
The JMS Broomball Team finished first
place in the league after a season where
they won 9 games, lost 3 games and ties
6 games. In their semi-final round, JMS
won over Arthur 3-1 in a two game total
point series. In the best two-of-three
finals, JMS shutout Maryhill 3-0 for the
league championship. The awards will
be presented to the team on April 30.
Team members included:

Front row (left to right) : Jim Burgess,
Gary Campbell, Jerry Sichewski, Jim
Totzke, Gar Schroeder. Middle row:
Jim Warden, Manager; Skip Kuehl, Jim
Psutka, Rick Larose, Dave Madill, Dave
Decker, Larry Davenport, Coach. Back
row:  Jack Smith,  Barry Jeffries,  Jerry
Gagne,  Don Krafchek,  Tom Burnett,
John  Bumett.  Absent for photo:  Ted
Redpath and Paul Beasinger.

Hockey Team Ends Season in Second Place
The JMS Hockey Team, one of ten
teams playing in the K-W Shop Hockey
League, ended their regular season in
second place with 7 wins, 7 losses and 3
ties. In semi-final action, JMS dropped
their first two games in a
best-two-Of-three series and all the
players hung up their skates until next
year. Team members included: Front
row (left to right) : Gal Schroeder,
Marcel Potvin, Paul Chambers. Middle
row: Clayton Jacques, Assistant Coach;
Gary Mitten , Rick Larose, Terry
Anstett, Keith Willson , Larry Jacklin,
Bob Larocque, Coach. Back row: Tom
Jacques, Gary Miller, Paul Kovac, Rick
Schmidt.  Absent when photo was taken
were:  Tom Schanzenbacher,  Warren
Chilton .



Foot Saved dy Safety Shoe
\A7hen Beef Hind Peels Leather

Reginald Anthony (left in photo) , of the
Kitchener Plant's Beef Cooler
Department, became a member of the
Industrial Accident Prevention
Association's "Ten-On-Two" Club
recently. All club members have ten
toes on two feet, following an industrial
accident.

Working near a new lift in the cooler.
Reg escaped serious injury to his feet
because he was wearing safety shoes.
When the lift broke, a hind of beef fell
and the bone peeled the leather from
his safety shoe exposing the steel toe.

"I'm a firm believer in always wearing

my safety equipment," noted Reg,
following the incident. "It certainly paid
off this time . "

JMS Safety Superintendent, Ken
Flollo (r.) presented Res with a silver
tape measure, inscribed with the IAPA
crest, in recognition of his membership
into the Ten-On-Two Club.

Ape Retiree Appreciated Working for Company
"I have really appreciated working for

this company," stated Robert Schwager
during a meeting at the Ayr Plant last
month to honour him in his retirement.

Bob joined the Ayr staff almost seven
years ago in the Night Sanitation
Department and since then has worked
in both the Pattie and Poultry
Departments for different lengths of
time.

"Although your service with the

company has been short, we recognize
the steadiness of a mature employee,"
said Vice-President of Personnel and
Public Relations, Herb Schneider,
before presenting him with a retirement
cheque from the company. S.E.A.
President, Bill Van Heugten also
presented Bob with a wallet containing
money and a life membership card in
the union .

Former Ayr Plant Superintendent,
Rich Weiler, who is now
Superintendent , Materials Storage
Division, praised Bob for his

"dependability over the years." Others

who attended the meeting mentioned
they were going to miss Bob's big smile
and sense of humour at work.

Following a presentation of a circular
saw to the well-dressed retiree, from the
members of the Ayr Plant All-Occasion
Club, Bob quipped, "I just retire and
you already want to put me to work!"

But Bob announced that he's not
going to sit idle. Along with doing some
carpentry work, he will continue to
repair shoes at his Borden Avenue
home in Kitchener, as well as make "the
most comfortable sandals for men and
women in town" and will keep up his
hunting too.

"I own a little piece of land near

Cochrane, Ontario and I may fix that up
now that I have the time," he remarked.

Best wishes for a happy and healthy
retirement are sent from all Bob's Ayr
friends.



Tin Cans Turned into Colourful
Decorations by Retiree
A retiree living in North Bay, Ontario,
doesn't throw away any old tin cans -
from the 10 oz. soft drink size to gallon
cans!

Ray  ("Bus")  Mcculley,  who retired  in
July  1970 after  19 years as a JMS
salesman, began working with the cans
about a year and a half ago and has
been producing his "tin-can art" ever
since.

"I approached the Golden Age Club

here with the idea and shortly after, I
had a class of up to twenty people
working two aftemoons per week
making items such as chairs, picture
frames, candle holders, plaques and
serviette holders," noted Ray. "One of
the advantages of working in a group, is
that all the items made can be sold to
raise money. And it's an interesting
recreation as well!"

Following his first session with the
club members, the `tin-can' production
was brought to the attention of officials
at Canadore College, a community
college in the town , the local
Department of Education and the Parks
& Recreation Department.

"I was sponsored by these

departments to assist in work sessions
for all interested people," commented
the skillful retiree. "Last winter I spent
one day a week with the Golden Agers,
plus I had a weekly session at Leisure
World, an institution for handicapped
persons, which Canadore College
considered a therapy class for the
participants."

Hospitalized for a period of time a
year ago didn't stop Ray from working
with his discarded cans. "Anything I
made while I was in the hospital, I
turned over to the Ladies Auxiliary for
their Tuck Shop," he said .

Want to find out more about working
with tin cans? Contact Ray Mcculley,
809 Cassell Street, North Bay, Ontario,
PIB 4A5 for more details.

(Ed's Note: This is another in the
continuing series of "garbage" stories,
highlighting the uses to which people
put items usually discarded from their
homes or our plants and offices. If you
have a "garbage" story, contact the
Editor.)

What's your Handle, Good Buddy?
Hey, good buddies, what's your
handle? Mercy sakes, you won't feed
the bears if you're doing double nickels.
What's your 20?

Language from outer space? A
cryptic code? No, it's Citizens Band
(CB) lingo and part of the everyday
speech of CB users.  (The words above,
translated mean - What's your
identification? You won't get a speeding
ticket if you keep your speed to 55
mph. Where's your location?)

In less than three years, the CB radio
has become the hottest consumer
product on the market and CB sets are
selling faster than stereos and television
sets. The CB fad has turned into an
astonishing phenomenon! CB units are
not only used in the "18 wheelers" but
workers and housewives have their
"ears" (CB unit) on and are

"modulating" (talking on the CB) to one

another as they travel to and from work
or make a trip to the grocery store.

A quick look at the CB aerials in
parking lots of several company
locations shows that many people have
a unit in their car. For a story on CB
users in a future Dutch Girl issue, we
would like to mention as many names
of people and their "handles"
(nicknames) as possible.

You can help too by writing your
name and JMS location, together with
your CB handle, on paper and sending
it to the Editor by May 31.

So, "hammer down" (step on it)
salesmen, truck drivers, plant and office
workers. Send in your CB handles to
the Editor, Personnel Department,
Kitchener.

Some of the items,  all  made from old tin
cans,  made by retiree Ray  Mcculley,
include chairs,  candle  holders,  plaques
and seruiette holders.

Most Important
Words

The five most important words are: "J
am proud of you ."
The four most important words are:
"What is your opl.nl.on.?"

The three most important words are: "I/
you please."
The two most important words are:
``Thank you. "

The least most important word is:  "J".



Elroy Schmitt Retires
After 31 Years in Beef Kill

Elroy Schmitt, who had nearly 31 years
of service, and honoured in his
retirement at an informal meeting in the
Board Room at the Kitchener location
late in February, is a unique individual.

He has the distinction of being the
first person to retire from the Beef Kill
Department who started there and
spent his entire years of service in the
department. Elroy worked for three
different Foremen during his lengthy
JMS career.

Also, at 65 years of age, not many
people buy new ice skates. Elroy did!
And he plans on using them too during
the winter months.

"He has been a dependable, faithful

worker," noted Gib Cullen, Division
Superintendent, who conducted the
meeting. "He has appreciated
everything done for him and has shown
it in his work for the company."

Presentations to the new retiree at the
meeting included a retirement cheque,
on behalf of the company, by Herb
Schneider, Vice-President of Personnel
& Public F{elations and a wallet
containing money and a life
membership card in the union by
S.E.A. President, Bill Van Heugten.

Travelling and gardening were two
activities to which Elroy noted he would
devote himself now.

Elroy also expressed his gratitude to
the company for providing summer
employment to his three children over
the years.

All  Elroy's Schneider friends wish  him
health and happiness in his retirement.

Old English Prayer
Take time to work - it is the price of success.
Take time to think - it is the source of power.
Take time to play - it is the secret of youth.
Take time to read  -  it is the foundation of wisdom.
Take time to be friendly - it is the road to happiness.
Take time to dream -  it is hitching your wagon to a star.
Take time to love and to be loved  - it is the privilege of the gods.
Take time to look around  - it is too short a day to be selfish.
Take time to laugh -it is the magic Of the soul.

-Author unknown.



New Construction Continues
at Kitchener Plant
November 1976

------y-.RE_ A new sausage manufacturing and
luncheon meat production building
continues near Palmer Avenue at the
Kitchener location . The series of
photos, from last November until last
month, shows the progress of the
building from excavation to the pouring
of concrete. Expected completion date
is sometime in 1978.
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